
The meaning of life is to find your gift. The purpose of life is to give it away.
- Pablo Picasso - 

Taking one’s place in the circle of life.

 

We invite you to join us for a process of (self)initiation, from me to we,

unleashing yourself in the next phase of your life.

Following your calling and finding form for your contribution.

 

Deepening one’s connection to source,

expands one’s ability to serve.

AWAKENING
WE WITHIN ME

FOLLOW THE SUN June 22-26, 2020

DANIEL MULOCK HOUWER 

+31 6 24601877 

daniel@realize-us.com

WENDY VAN LEUSEN

+ 31 6 21577297

wendy@realize-us.com

DATES 

June 22-26, 2020. Welcome on Monday at 4 pm.

The program ends around 4 pm on Friday

LOCATION

We stay at Buurtsteeg, Landgoed Huis te Maarn on the Utrechtse Heuvelrug.

The accommodation is basic yet comfortable. We will be surrounded by nature and 

outdoors as much as the weather permits. Sleeping accommodation in shared rooms 

and bathroom. There is the possibility to put up your own tent

 

CATERING

Vegetarian, prepared with love    

SETTING

4 - 8 participants

LANGUAGE

English or Dutch depending on the language spoken by participants

TOTAL INVESTMENT

€ 2.450,-  for private persons and self-employed (excl. VAT)

€ 2.650,- for corporate participants (excl. VAT) 

FACILITATION

Wendy van Leusen and Daniel Mulock Houwer

REGISTRATION

You can register for this program here.

A sacred journey with no beginning and no end, to connect with your true nature and higher wisdom. Supported by nature 

you will follow your intuition and go within. In surrender, letting go and stepping into the unknown, opening up to what 

wants to be revealed. The program includes a 24-hours solo in nature (depending on conditions). This and other rituals will 

help you awaken to your true nature, embrace your humanness, further ignite your purpose and inspire you to take your 

place in the circle of life.

You are invited to take your place in the circle of life!

realizing one’s true nature opens the door for
awakened leadership

authentic, sustainable and in harmony with life

Deepening one’s connection to source, expands one’s ability to serve. 

realize us

AWAKENING WE WITHIN ME
delivered by Realize Us | www.realize-us.com

http://www.realize-us.com/registrationform

